


About this activity pack
Thank you for downloading An Indian Summer’s activity pack!

An Indian Summer usually takes place across venues and public spaces in 
Leicester (UK), but due to COVID-19 is this year hosted online for free. We have 
repackaged and reimagined the festival programme for online audiences with 
an incredible mix of performances, podcasts, talks & discussions, new music 
releases and much more. 

This pack features work from 10 different artists. The work is either inspired 
by South Asian culture, or created and designed by South Asian artists. There 
are stories to be discovered, graffiti to be coloured, puzzles to be solved, and 
things to cut and fold. 

To see the full festival programme visit www.indiansummer.org.uk

Think about the environment. Don’t print all the pages if you don’t need to!

Arts Award
Arts Award is a range of unique qualifications that supports anyone aged up 
to 25 to grow as artists and arts leaders, inspiring them to connect with and 
take part in the wider arts world through taking challenges in an art form - from 
fashion to digital art, pottery to poetry. Some of the more challenging Award 
levels can even get you UCAS points! Find out more at www.artsaward.org.uk

By completing this activity pack you can gain your ‘Arts Award Discover’. Arts 
Award Discover is an introductory award, designed for ages 5 and above, but 
is open to children and young people aged up to 25. To achieve an Arts Award 
Discover, children and young people collect evidence of their experiences of:

• taking part in arts activities
• researching artists or craftspeople and their work

• sharing their arts discoveries

Look out for the pages marked ‘Arts Award’. The work you do on these pages 
are all the evidence you need to get your Award and the Certificate that comes 
with it. You will need to send us pictures of these pages so we can see and 
verify all the hard work you’ve done. Use the back page to provide us with all 
details we need. Visit our website for more details www.indiansummer.org.uk
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Arts Award
You can find art anywhere! Look around the house, ask a brother or sister, ask a parent or 
guardian, and look on An Indian Summer website. What ‘art forms’ can you find?

‘Art form’ is a way of describing the different types of art that surround us. We’ve put some ‘art 
forms’ around the page to help you spot them!

Draw a picture of what you’ve found here, and write underneath what ‘art form’ it is.
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Hand 
  Painted

Create your peacock plumage, the national bird of India

What you’ll need:What you’ll need:
 Body or face paint (or anything that is NON TOXIC to skin, e.g 

make-up or washable paints) in colours green, blue, brown and black

Top Tip!Top Tip!  You can mix your own brown by just combining colours!

 Brushes, ideally a small fine brush and oval brush (but tear 
shaped brushes are great too!) And a feathering brush...

Top Tip!Top Tip! You can make your own feathering 
brush from a square brush, just fold back the 
bristles into a ‘fork’ shape, then cut half way 
down! 

 Water for cleaning off brushes, that’s it!

Step 1:Step 1:
Use the hand you don’t use to write or paint 
with, this will be your canvas! Start by 
painting a blue circle in the centre of your 
palm with your medium oval or tear shaped 
brush

Step 2:Step 2:  
No need to clean your brush! Mix on the brown to 
your brush and paint a bigger circle around the 
blue - a little higher up towards the base of your 
fingers, a bit like the shape of an avocado!

Hand Painted
Create your peacock plumage, the national bird of India.



And there you have it, a simple fun ‘hand 
painted’ design! Why not try with all the 
family to make a full peacock plume?

One last Top Tip! One last Top Tip! When you’ve finished 
taking pictures and showing everyone your 
peacock feather with pride, take a baby 
wipe and press onto your hand - you can 
make a print! Or for the speediest clean, 
use soap or washing up liquid on your hand 
BEFORE you get it wet!

Step 4: Step 4: 
Use the same brush and make a smaller kidney 
shape in black (or very dark blue if you prefer) 
in the middle of your first circle

Top Tip!Top Tip! Make sure what you are painting is dry 
before you start adding on top!

Step 5: Step 5: 
Now for some feathering fun! Take your 
feathering brush  and starting from the 
green outline band, ‘flick’ away from the 
circles with more green

Top Tip! Top Tip! This can be tricky, especially 
down your fingers, it’s worth practicing on 
the other side of your hand first!

Step 6: Step 6: 
Add some brown feathering too (no need to wash your brush!) And you 
can even take the feathering down your arm, with a thin line between 
to finish if you like!

Step 3Step 3: : 
Get your thinnest brush and add a green 
band around your brown circle
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Draw  
around  
your hand. 
Inside it, 
write a poem 
in praise of 
your hands.  

 

Randomly pick 20 words from a newspaper 
and use them to create a poem. 

Imagine a 
day in the 
life of a 
bumblebee. 

 

 

Make up 
your own 
words. 

Create an 
acrostic poem 
with your name. 
 

 

Describe 
the sun 
using all 
the letters 
of the 
alphabet. 
 

Start a dream journal. 

Write a 
poem 
beginning 
each line 
with ‘What 
if…’ 

List 10 things that 
bring you joy. 

Shruti Chauhan 
WORD PLAY   

 

Word Play
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Visit our Mindful Warriors Digital Classroom to find video lessons so you can  practise
yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises yoga postures and yoga sequences

 
www.mindfulwarriors.co.uk | @mindful_warriors_

 

Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying some of
the postures below and then draw your favourite one.  

Try out some yoga and Draw

your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge

Lying down ShivasanaWarrior 3Triangle
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yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises yoga postures and yoga sequences
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your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge
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Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying some of
the postures below and then draw your favourite one.  

Try out some yoga and Draw

your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge

Lying down ShivasanaWarrior 3Triangle

Visit our Mindful Warriors Digital Classroom to find video lessons so you can  practise
yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises yoga postures and yoga sequences

 
www.mindfulwarriors.co.uk | @mindful_warriors_

 

Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying some of
the postures below and then draw your favourite one.  

Try out some yoga and Draw

your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge

Lying down ShivasanaWarrior 3Triangle

Visit our Mindful Warriors Digital Classroom to find video lessons so you can  practise
yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises yoga postures and yoga sequences

 
www.mindfulwarriors.co.uk | @mindful_warriors_

 

Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying some of
the postures below and then draw your favourite one.  

Try out some yoga and Draw

your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge

Lying down ShivasanaWarrior 3Triangle

Visit our Mindful Warriors Digital Classroom to find video lessons so you can  practise
yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises yoga postures and yoga sequences

 
www.mindfulwarriors.co.uk | @mindful_warriors_

 

Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying some of
the postures below and then draw your favourite one.  

Try out some yoga and Draw

your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge

Lying down ShivasanaWarrior 3Triangle

Visit our Mindful Warriors Digital Classroom to find video lessons so you can  practise
yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises yoga postures and yoga sequences

 
www.mindfulwarriors.co.uk | @mindful_warriors_

 

Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying some of
the postures below and then draw your favourite one.  

Try out some yoga and Draw

your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge

Lying down ShivasanaWarrior 3Triangle

Visit our Mindful Warriors Digital Classroom to find video lessons so you can  practise
yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises yoga postures and yoga sequences
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Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying some of
the postures below and then draw your favourite one.  

Try out some yoga and Draw

your favourite posture

Belly Breathing TreeDownward Dog

Warrior 2  Bow Bridge

Lying down ShivasanaWarrior 3Triangle

Stretch and Draw
Try out some Yoga and draw your favourite pose

Yoga helps you to feel calm, relaxed and peaceful. Have a go at trying 
some of the postures below and then draw your favourite one.

Visit our Mindful Warriors Digital Classroom to find video lessons so you can prac-
tise yoga with us at home. Discover breathing exercises, yoga postures and yoga 
sequences.

www.mindfulwarriors.co.uk | @mindful_warriors_

Belly Breathing

Warrior 2

Triangle

Downward Dog

Bow

Warrior 3

Tree

Bridge

Lying down Shivasana
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Draw your favourite pose here

Take a photo of this page and share it 
with us - we’d love to see your drawings! 

Email hello@mindfulwarriors.co.uk



Arts Award
Pick an artist from this activity pack and research them!  
(If you are using the internet make sure you ask an adult to help)

Tell us three things about the artist you’ve chosen: 

1. 

2.

3.

Tell us three things you like about this artists work: 

1. 

2.

3.
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Colour me in
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Royal Indian 
Mace (Gada)
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A Royal Gada for a Prince or Princess

Play Shadow Mace Duel in the Sunshine

What will you need?

• One empty plastic bottle or kitchen roll tube
• Buttons or rice to make some noise
• Sparkles (pompoms/pretend jewels/glitter)
• Paint/sticky gems, ribbon or decorative items
• Craft paper/newspaper/old paper
• Sticky tape/scissors
• Water

Steps

1. To make a ‘Noisy Gada’, fill the bottle with a pinch 
full of buttons and close the lid.

2. To make a ‘Sparkly Gada’, fill the bottle with water 
and sparkles. Can you measure it to the middle of 
the bottle? That’s a half.

3. Note how it sounds when you drop an object into 
the water? Does it float or sink?

4. Alternative to plastic? Use a kitchen roll tube and 
ask a grown up to seal one end with cardboard and 
fill it with rice. Then seal the other side. Give it a 
shake. Now decorate.

5. Now get some newspaper/craft paper and scrunch 
it into a sphere. Wrap it like a pass the parcel and 
make it as big as you like.

6. Please ask a grown up to stick the sphere on one end 
with sticky tape. Enjoy decorating the sphere with 
paint, gems and ribbon or anything you like. *Just 
be mindful if you have small pieces, cover them with 
sticky tape, monitoring the child’s safety.*

7. Make a shadow as big and as small as you can. 
Pretend you are dueling with your own shadow. 
Remember enjoy & thank you.
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1. Oriental darter   2. Atlas moth      3. Indian black-lored tit  
4. Green peafowl   5. Dusky leaf monkey    6. Slow loris   
7. Giant panda   8. Pangolin (mum & cub)  9. Clouded leopard   
10. Albino Indian cobra  11. Malayan tapir     12. Zebu 
13. Green sea turtle   14. Sri Lankan elephant

 
1. Oriental darter   2. Atlas moth      3. Indian black-lored tit  
4. Green peafowl   5. Dusky leaf monkey    6. Slow loris   
7. Giant panda   8. Pangolin (mum & cub)  9. Clouded leopard   
10. Albino Indian cobra  11. Malayan tapir     12. Zebu 
13. Green sea turtle   14. Sri Lankan elephant



 
1. Oriental darter   2. Atlas moth      3. Indian black-lored tit  
4. Green peafowl   5. Dusky leaf monkey    6. Slow loris   
7. Giant panda   8. Pangolin (mum & cub)  9. Clouded leopard   
10. Albino Indian cobra  11. Malayan tapir     12. Zebu 
13. Green sea turtle   14. Sri Lankan elephant
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Inspired by Shadows
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AN INDIAN SUMMER - PATTERN PRINTING WITH VEGETABLES

Materials You Will Need 

Vegetables e.g. potatoes, carrots 
and onions (but any root vegetable will do)

Kitchen Paper
Marker Pen
Acrylic Ink or Watered Down Paint
Paper or Fabric


 





















Pot for Water
Pot for Ink
Paint Brushes or Sponges
Lino Cutting Tool or Craft 
Knife
Bluetac

Cut your vegetable so that you have a flat side to work on

Draw the pattern you are cutting onto the flat side of the 
vegetable using a marker pen

Carefully use your cutting tool to cut away up to 1cm of the 
part of the pattern you don't want to see in the print

Top Tip -  Always cut away from your body and your 
other hand to ensure you don't cut yourself. Ideally 
use a cutting mat or thick magazine and the cut the 
vegetable on top of it

Step Two - Printing
Secure the fabric/paper onto a flat surface using Bluetac/sello-
tape. Make sure you put scrap paper underneath just in case 
the colour goes through

Prepare your paint/ink by giving it a stir and then use a 
sponge/paintbrush to put it onto the area of the veg you are 
going to print with

Press the veg with ink on firmly down onto the fabric/ paper 
and slowly peel back to reveal the print

Reapply the ink/paint after each go

Leave to dry

Marvel at your wonderful creation!

1.
2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Step One - Prepare Your Vegetable

3 Charnwood Street, Derby DE1 2GT.
Tel: 01332 384 561
Web: www.artcoreuk.com
Email: info@artcoreuk.com
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Page 1

The Dirty Pig
Have you ever wondered why 
pigs like to wallow in mud? 
This is the true story of why pigs 
love to get mucky! 

Tigers are magnificent creatures. Add your own colours or patterns to Tiger to 
show that she is the real queen of the jungle.

Once there was a fearsome tiger, who was thirsty after a long day’s hunting, 
so she went to get a nice cold drink of water. 

When Tiger arrived at the watering hole, she saw a small pig cooling off in 
the water. Pig was scared, but the tiger stopped and sniffed the air. The 
watering hole smelt disgusting, so Tiger decided to find somewhere else to 
drink and walked away. 
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Page 2

Pig thought to himself “Tiger is running away because she’s scared of me!”  
He called after Tiger and challenged her to a fight. Tiger was tired and 
thirsty. “Not today little pig,” Tiger said. “Tomorrow we can fight.” 

Pig couldn’t wait to tell his friends and family what had happened. He was 
sure he was the bravest, strongest animal in all the jungle. After he finished 
his story, all the other pigs laughed. 

“I don’t think Tiger was scared of you”, Grandpa Pig told him. “I think Tiger 
didn’t want to drink from a pool that had a smelly little pig sitting in it!” 

Grandpa Pig looked worried. “Now Tiger will come back tomorrow to fight, 
and she’ll eat you up. In fact, once she’s eaten one tasty pig, she might want 
to eat the rest of us!” All the other pigs squealed with fear. 

All the pigs have hidden. How many can you find? Colour the pigs in when you 
find them, so they don’t get lost again! 
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Page 3

Tiger wants to get away, but she won’t go near a stinky pig! 
Can you find a way for Tiger to get back home without running 
into a smelly little piggy? 

Grandpa Pig was very wise. He knew Tiger didn’t like bad smells, so he 
came up with a plan to save them all. 

The next day, Pig rolled in all the mud and dirt he could find (he even rolled 
in animal dung!) before he went to meet with Tiger. 

When Tiger arrived, she smelt Pig immediately. There was no way she could 
eat such a stinky little animal. She didn’t even want to fight him - the smell 
was so bad! 

“Get away from me!” Tiger growled as she turned and ran away from the 
smelly pig. 

HOME
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Page 4

Pigs love mud! Draw your own pig enjoying a nice relaxing mud bath. Why not 
add Pig’s family and friends, or some other types of animal, and colour it in! 

Pig ran all the way home and told his family and friends that they were all 
safe, thanks to Grandpa Pig’s clever plan. 

All of the pigs decided that they’d rather be smelly than be in a tiger’s belly, 
and ever since then all clever pigs make sure they stay covered in mud, just 
in case they ever come across a hungry tiger. 
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Make your own Bengal Tiger puppet
First of all, decide if you want to actively use your Bengal Tiger as a puppet. If so, it’s worth 
gluing your paper sheets to some cereal box cardboard to make them more rigid.
Cut out all the pieces. If you do want to puppeteer your tiger, poke holes in the white circles 
with a sharpened pencil, secure the jaw, tongue and legs in place with paper fasteners, then 
tape a thin stick or straw behind the middle of the body. Once assembled, it’s important to 
wiggle your tiger around whilst making roaring noises. Don’t argue. It just is.
If you just want a handsome-looking tiger to brighten your wall, then simply line up the holes 
and glue your pieces in place. You can still make roaring noises if you want to.
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Arts Award
Time to show off! 
Make a news report and perform it for your friends or family. In the news report you need to 
share at least 2 things you’ve enjoyed in this activity pack and why, and at least 2 things you’ve 
learnt? If you don’t want to perform your news report why not draw a newspaper and fill in the 
‘headlines’. 

Tell us your two things and who you shared your report with:

Name:

Age:

Address to send 
certificate:

 

Once you’ve have completed all the Arts Award sections in this pack contact us for your cer-
tificate! You will need to scan in or take pictures of the Arts Award pages and send them into 
indiansummer@inspirate.org along with the following information 

Two things you’ve learnt:

Two things you’ve enjoyed:
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